LYNCHED BY ANGRY MOB

TRUDEAU LOSSES APPEAL CASE IN SUPREME COURT

Washington, D.C., October 9—The Supreme Court today refused to pass on the validity of the Louisiana convictions against Hubert Trudeau, for which the state's court decisions are reported.

The decision was announced by Associate Justice M. C. A. Toomey. The court's action was based on the fact that the case was pending in the state court and that a federal constitutional issue was involved.

TRUDEAU COMPLAINTS DROPPED

The Supreme Court also refused to consider the case of Hubert Trudeau, a Negro man convicted of forgery in Louisiana. The court's action was based on the fact that the case was pending in the state court and that a federal constitutional issue was involved.

Fisk Campaign Reaches $33,000

(From The Associated Negro Press)

From November 25 to December 26, the Fisk campaign for the Southern Negro student loan fund will be carried on in several Southern states. The campaign is expected to raise $30,000.

CKE ST. HELENS FOR NEXT TUESDAY

New General Chairman and Director To Tell at 1933 Campaign Plans

Approximately seven thousand volunteers will meet at the Louisiana Industrial Insurance Co., holding the final meeting on Tuesday, October 17, for the final meeting of the 1933 Commercial Club organization, which plans for the coming year will be discussed.

Organization of the Commercial Club and its activities will be discussed.

Dillard Bids To Get Final Action

Merle M. Gunther, a member of the Dillard University board of trustees, announced Monday that he had been in town demanding action on the bill to establish a law school in the city. He said he hoped to have the bill passed before the end of the session.